2017
Grades K & 1
- *Elephant and Piggie: I'm a Frog!* by Mo Willems

Grades 2 & 3
- *Dog Man* by Dav Pilkey

Grades 4 & 5
- *Weird but True!: Ripped from the Headlines* #3 by National Geographic Kids

Grades 6-8
- *Ghosts* by Raina Telgemeier

Grades 9-12
- *The Hate U Give* by Angie Thomas

Non-Fiction
- *Uprooted: The Story of an Immigrant* by Adelheid Holthuis

Fiction
- *The Shining* by Stephen King

Mystery
- *Murder My Love* by Albert A Bell, Jr.

Science Fiction/Fantasy
- *The Fifth Season* (Broken Earth) by N. K. Jemisin

2016
Grades K-2
- *Magic Tree House: Tonight on the Titanic* by Mary Pope Osborne

Grades 3-5
- *Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Long Haul* by Jeff Kinney

Grades 6-8
- *Wonder* by R.J. Palacio

Grades 9-12
- *The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy* by Douglas Adams

Non-Fiction
- *The Boys in the Boat* by Daniel James Brown

Fiction
- *Gone Girl* by Gillian Flynn

Mystery
- *The Girl on the Train* by Paula Hawkins

Science Fiction/Fantasy
- *A Game of Thrones* by George R.R. Martin

Graphic Novels
- *The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl* Series by Ryan North and Erica Henderson